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CERMETS for Use in Nuclear
Thermal Propulsion
Dennis S. Tucker
Abstract
NASA is currently investigating nuclear thermal propulsion as an alternative to
chemical propulsion for manned missions to the outer planets. There are a number
of materials being considered for use as fuel elements. These materials include
tricarbides and CERMETS such as W/UO2, Mo/UO2, W/UN and Mo/UN. All of
these materials require high temperature processing to achieve the required densi-
ties. It has been found that Spark Plasma Sintering is a good choice for sintering
these materials to the required densities while maintaining a uniform grain size. In
this chapter a brief history of NASA’s research into nuclear thermal propulsion
will be given, followed by specific research by this author and others to produce
CERMET fuels.
Keywords: nuclear thermal propulsion, fuel elements, spark plasma sintering,
density, uranium distribution
1. Introduction
Long duration spaceflight can expose astronauts to two major problems. These
are extended periods of weightlessness and radiation exposure. Thus, it is
necessary to develop alternate means of propulsion to that of chemical propulsion.
A reasonable option being studied by NASA is nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP),
whereby nuclear fuel elements made from metal/UO2, metal/UN or tricarbides
are being considered. These fuel elements must be capable of operating in excess of
2700 K while being compatible with the propellant, typically hydrogen [1].
From previous studies it was shown that W/UO2 as a fuel element can be used both
in power and propulsion at temperatures as high as 3000 K [2–4]. Two factors
need to be considered when producing W/UO2 fuel elements. The first is the
importance of a uniform distribution of UO2 particles in the tungsten matrix. If one
has segregation of UO2 particles it can lead to hot spots and ultimately failure of
the fuel element. The second factor which needs to be considered is the stoichiom-
etry of the UO2 particles. Maintaining stoichiometry is vital to ensure stability and
proper operation of the fuel element. This chapter will detail a brief history of NTP
by NASA including fuel element work, followed by more recent research on various
fuel systems under consideration.
1
2. NTP history
As far back as the 1940s, it was recognized that energy from nuclear fission
could be used to power spacecraft by heating a working fluid such as hydrogen and
provide thrust to the rocket via expansion of the propellant through a rocket nozzle.
A simple drawing of an NTP rocket is shown in Figure 1 below.
Due to the high specific impulse, NTP is considered to be the preferred propul-
sion method for future manned flights to Mars. Specific impulse (Isp) is a method to
measure and compare the efficiency of different propulsion systems. It is deter-
mined by the ratio of thrust to the propellant mass flow rate through the engine.
The typical NTP engine would have and Isp = 900 s, which is twice that of chemical
propulsion systems. During a Mars manned mission the engine would be run for a
total of 4 hours. One hour to accelerate from Earth to Mars, followed by a 1 hour
deceleration burn. The same burn cycles would occur on a return trip. Thus it is
quite critical for the fuel elements to retain their stability during these burns.
The United States was involved in the production and testing of NTP engines
during the period of 1955–1972. This was the Rover/NERVA program which tested
20 prototype reactors during this period. These prototypes included fuel test reac-
tors, a safety reactor and prototype engines. Figure 2 below shows a test of one of
the NERVA engines. This engine reached an Isp of 850 s during a 2 hour burn.
Twenty prototype reactors were ground tested. Fuel forms evolved over the dura-
tion of the program [2–9].
The fuel elements used during testing were of varying compositions. These were
coated graphite-matrix elements followed by advanced fuel elements consisting of
UC-ZrC-C and all carbide elements ((U, Zr)C) [5–8]. Most of the testing was
performed using the coated graphite fuel elements. These elements were full length
(52″) with a hexagonal cross section (0.75″ flat-to-flat) and 19 axial holes for
propellant flow. These elements were arranged to create a cylindrical reactor core.
The NERVA/Rover program proved NTP to be a viable technology [9]. Several
prototype reactors were produced which survived multiple restarts and power
levels over 4000 MW, thrust levels of 250 klbf, maximum propellant outlet tem-
peratures of 2550 K, a maximum net specific impulse of 850 s and over an hour of
Figure 1.
Schematic of NTP rocket.
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continuous operation [9]. The fuel elements had to perform various tasks. The
elements contained fissile material (UO2 or UC2) and graphite as a moderator. The
fuel elements also functioned as structural components.
3. Present-day NTP fuels research
Presently there are a number of fuels under consideration for NTP. These
include graphite composites, tricarbides (U-Zr-Nb)C and CERMETS (MUO2 and
MUN). At Marshall Space Flight Center, we are concentrating on CERMETS
(W/UO2, Mo/UO2, W/UN, Mo/UN) and tricarbides. Consolidation of these
Figure 2.
Test of NERVA engine.
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CERMETS and tricarbides has been performed using RF induction furnaces, hot
pressing and spark plasma sintering (SPS).
With respect to CERMET processing a number of approaches have been utilized
in order to obtain a uniform distribution of the fissile material within the metal
matrix. These include traditional powder processing techniques and coating the
fissile material with metal using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [10]. Recently, a
fluidized bed reactor to coat UO2 with tungsten was tested [11]. CVD shows great
promise, however, there are technical issues due to the complexity of the experi-
mental CVD apparatus and the CVD process. These issues lead to expense and long
reaction times to apply the appropriate thickness coatings. Thus, a technique for
obtaining a uniformly coated spherical UO2 particles was developed [12]. In this
technique a small amount of high density polyethylene binder (0.25 w/o) is added
to a mixture of tungsten and UO2 particles. The powders are then mixed thoroughly
using a turbula, then heated and mixed on a magnetic stir plate.
Traditional sintering methods can be used to densify W/UO2. Both hot pressing
and hot isostatic pressing have been used. There are drawbacks to these two
methods including incomplete sintering and dissociation of UO2 at high tempera-
tures, pressures and long sintering times. Another issue is a problem of exaggerated
grain growth which can occur under these processing conditions.
A sintering method which has been shown to be a reasonable alternative to these
traditional method is Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) [13–15]. SPS leads to higher
densities at lower temperatures and processing times while minimizing grain
growth. Grain growth is detrimental to densification during the sintering process. In
one study, UO2 was produced by hot pressing, however it was found that a large
number of pores were present on the grain faces which led to a smaller grain
boundary contact area [16]. In this same study it was observed that grains which
had not undergone exaggerated grain growth had pores at the grain corners. It has
been observed that pores located on grain faces have greater mobility than those at
grain corners and ultimately end up within the grains [17, 18]. Joule heating is
utilized in SPS which results in passing a current through the powder during
sintering [19]. A pulsed current is utilized in SPS which leads to two different
operating temperatures: the average temperature and the maximum temperature.
The average temperature is lower than the melting point of the materials. During
current discharge, material is transported by a plasma across pores of the matrix.
While the pulse is off, the matrix cools rapidly, and this lead to condensation of the
material vapor within regions where there is mechanical contact between grains.
This mechanism leads to necking between grains. There have been a number of
studies have using SPS to consolidate tungsten and a surrogate or tungsten and UO2.
In one study W/CeO2 was sintered using SPS [19]. In a second study W/UO2 was
densified using SPS [20]. A shortcoming in both of these studies was the segregation
of the tungsten and the oxides. In the W/UO2 study, the materials were mixed in a
turbula for 1 hour then hot isostatic pressed [21]. This result was a segregated
CERMET due to the differences in powder sizes (W-15 μm, UO2-200 μm) and
density differences where size differences made the largest difference. In Figure 3
on can plainly see segregation in the sintered CERMET.
Studies [22, 23] were undertaken to eliminate this segregation using an inex-
pensive, simple technique. Depleted UO2 particles were obtained from Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. These particles had an average size of 200 μm. Tungsten
powder with a particle size of 5/15 μm was purchased and used as the matrix
material. In order to coat the UO2 particles with tungsten, a powder processing
technique was developed. In this technique, high molecular weight polyethylene
powder was milled to approximately 1 μm in diameter. Next a mixture of 50 g of
60 vol% UO2, 40 vol% W and 0.25 wt% polyethylene powder were thoroughly
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mixed for 45 minutes in a turbula. This powder was placed in a 400 ml Pyrex beaker
and then stirred on a hot plate for 10 minutes above the drop point of the polyeth-
ylene (101°C). This process was repeated until 500 g was produced. The powder
was shipped to the Center for Space Nuclear Research in Idaho Falls, Idaho for
sintering in the SPS. Thirty one grams was placed in a graphene die for sintering.
Samples were densified at 1600, 1700, 1750, 1800 and 1850°C. Samples were heated
at a rate of 100°C/minute to the sintering temperature. The pressure was increased
by 10 Mpa/minute to 50 Mpa. After soaking at the maximum temperature for
20 minutes, the pressure was decreased by 10 Mpa/minute to 5 Mpa and the
temperature was decreased by 20°C/minute to room temperature.
Density was obtained using the Archimedes method. Carbon content was ana-
lyzed using instrumental gas analysis (EAG, NY). Scanning electron microscopy
with energy dispersive x-ray analysis was performed on all samples. Microstructural
and chemical analyses were carried out by using transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) and atom probe tomography (APT) techniques. TEM and APT specimens
were prepared at phase boundaries using lift-out methods with a focused ion beam
(FIB). The size of each TEM lamella was 10  10 μm. TEM characterization was
carried out using a FEI Tecnai G2 F30 STEM FEG equipped with energy dispersive
x-ray spectrometry (EDS). The EDS analyses were done in Scanning TEM (STEM)
mode with a beam size of 1 nm. APT was carried out using a CAMECA LEAP
4000X HR. APT data reconstruction was done using the CAMECA IVAS software.
Figure 4 shows a scanning electron micrograph of UO2 particles coated with
tungsten powder.
In Figure 4 one can note that the UO2 particles are almost completely covered
with the tungsten powder. The polyethylene binder is viscous above its drop point
(101°C) and coats both the UO2 particle and tungsten particles which when subse-
quently mixed together results in the image in Figure 4. The mixing temperature
was 140°C which led to a binder viscosity of 140 cP. As the mixture was stirred, the
nearly spherical UO2 particles rolled around the bottom of the beaker and were
coated with the tungsten particles.
As can be seen in Table 1 below, the density is relatively high at a sintering
temperature of 1600°C and gradually increases up to 1800°C and jumps to 99.46%
of theoretical density at 1850°C.
The lower sintering temperature densities align well with what was previously
reported for which the density was reported as 97.9% of theoretical for W-Re/UO2
at 1500°C and 40 Mpa applied pressure using SPS [20]. The higher sintering
Figure 3.
Scanning electron micrographs of hot isostatic pressed W/UO2. Dark area on left is UO2 while on right shows
higher magnification image of UO2.
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temperatures and increased applied pressure used in this study can account for an
increase in density seen in Table 1. It is also thought that decreasing the cooling rate
to 20°C/minute could also have contributed to further densification. At lower
cooling rated the insulated die will retain heat which will allow more densification.
Figure 5 below is a low magnification SEM micrograph of the sample sintered at
1850°C.
Figure 4.
Scanning electron micrograph showing UO2 particles coated with tungsten powder.
Table 1.
Sintering temperature versus % theoretical density for SPS W/UO2.
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This figure shows the distribution of UO2 particles within the tungsten matrix.
The UO2 particles are the darker near spherical particles in the lighter gray tungsten
matrix. As can be seen, the distribution of UO2 particles is nearly uniform with the
tungsten matrix. Obtaining a uniform mixture of disparate particle sizes is
extremely difficult using traditional powder mixing techniques without the aid of a
binder. There four properties which give rise to segregation in powder mixes are:
particle size difference, variations in particle density, along with shape and resil-
ience [24]. Particle size difference has been shown to be the most important factor
[21]. Segregation of powders causes fluctuations in the size distributions of particles
and this leads to variations in bulk density which can affect the desired properties.
There are three mechanisms of segregation which can occur during mixing and
vibration. Vibration is often used to increase packing density in the powder which
in leads to higher sintered densities. Segregation can occur during mixing when fine
particles travel further than coarse particles during the mixing operation. If a mass
of particles is disturbed so that individual particles move, a rearrangement can take
place. This is termed percolation. Over time, gaps between particles occur, which
allows particles from above to move down, while a particles from some other
location replaces them. When the powder mass contains different size particles,
small particles will fall through the large particle interstices leading to segregation.
Percolation occurs when the mass of particles is disturbed due to a shear stress
within the particle mass. This phenomenon is explained in which a large particle
causes an increase in pressure in the region below it which compacts the material
and stops the particle from moving downward. Upward movement allows fines to
run in under the coarse particle and these in turn lock in position. If the vibration
intensity is large enough the larger particles will migrate to the powder surface. The
powder process described above which uses polyethylene binder, overcomes this
difficulty using a minimum amount of binder which burns out during the SPS
process and is drawn away from the sample by the vacuum system. In all the
sintering temperatures listed in Table 1 the vacuum was 2  103 Torr. The
binder acts as an adhesive for the W/UO2 powders eliminating the disparate particle
size effect. It was found that the carbon content for the mixed powders was
0.025 wt%, while the sintered samples were below the detectable limit which is in
parts per million.
Figure 6 below shows EDS maps for the sample sintered at 1850°C.
In this figure one can see the SEM in the figure on the left and the x-ray maps on
the center and right figure. The UO2 particles are blue and the tungsten matrix is
orange. One can also note some fracturing of the UO2 particles. This is most likely
due to the pressure during sintering but could also be caused during the grinding
Figure 5.
SEM of SPS sintered W/UO2 at 1850°C.
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and polishing operation. This should be avoided to lessen the probability that
uranium can escape and diffuse to the tungsten matrix and to the fuel surface. One
can also note some UO2 particle-particle contact which can lead to hot spots in the
fuel during operation. This in turn could lead to disruption of the fuel element.
Figure 6.
SEM (left figure), EDS maps (UO2—blue and W—orange) for sample sintered at 1850°C.
Figure 7.
HRTEM image of boundary of W/UO2 for sample sintered at 1850°C: (a) is the low resolution boundary and
(b) is the high resolution image of this boundary.
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Using high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) it is possible
to image the boundaries between UO2 particles and the tungsten matrix. Figure 7
below shows a typical region in the sample sintered at 1850°C.
This type of boundary is typical for all samples except for the one sintered
at 1600°C which also showed an anomalous third phase. This is shown in
Figure 8 below.
There was an anomalous phase which was identified as U0.1WO3, space group
Pm-3m (221) which is a cubic structure. This was based on its electron diffraction
pattern and by considering the atomic ratio of U:W = 1:10 which is consistent with
EDS results. Tungsten trioxide, WO3, has a monoclinic structure with a space group
mP32. It is possible that this anomalous phase is WO3 with uranium contamination,
since U0.1WO3 phase has not been previously identified in the literature. Since the
space group and crystal structure are different for these two phases, this could be a
new phase. High resolution, high intensity x-ray diffraction could be performed on
all sintered samples to make a definite determination. It could be that the U0.1WO3
phase forms due to the availability of oxygen vacancies from the UO2 reduction due
to sintering in vacuum. The EDS line scan across the W/UO2 boundary for the
sample sintered at 1850°C is shown in Figure 9a.
Figure 9a shows the length of the line scan across the boundary. In Figure 9b it
can be seen that the uranium has diffused approximately 15 nm into the tungsten
matrix. The green line is the uranium curve and one measures where it crosses over
the blue curve (tungsten). For all other sintered samples, it was seen that the
uranium diffused approximately 10 nm into the tungsten matrix. The atom imaging
probe analysis for the sample sintered at 1850°C is shown below in Figure 10.
It can be seen from Figure 10 that the uranium and oxygen were present in the
form of UO, UO2 and UO3. The nitrogen present is most likely from the nitrogen gas
backfill used during SPS at room temperature after cooling. Silicon was observed for
all samples except the one processed at 1750°C. Its origin is unknown but most
likely is an impurity picked up during grinding and polishing. The carbon present in
the sample which is from the polyethylene binder used during powder processing.
The above data led to a formula given as UO1.95which is slightly sub-stoichiometric.
The samples sintered at 1600, 1650 and 1700°C were also calculated to have this
same formula. The only difference was for the sample processed at 1750°C which
had the formula UO2.
Figure 8.
TEM of sample sintered at 1600°C showing phase U0.1WO3.
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The loss of uranium from the UO2 particles and uranium migration into the
tungsten matrix can be understood in terms of the generation of oxygen vacancies
during sintering in a vacuum environment. An reaction for UO2 if oxygen vacancies
are abundant is given by Eq. (1).
UO2 ¼ UO2x þ x=2O2 (1)
With the loss of oxygen there are two possible defect reactions that can occur.
The first reaction is electronic compensation leading to the creation of oxygen
vacancies and electrons. This is shown in Eq. (2).
Oo ¼ V€o þ½O2 þ 2e (2)
Ionic substitution can lead to the formation of oxygen vacancies and reduction
of the metal oxide on their sites as shown below in Eq. (3).
Figure 10.
3-D element maps from UO2 particles and atomic percent from sample sintered at 1850°C.
Figure 9.
EDS line scan across the W/UO2 boundary for sample sintered at 1850°C in (a) and the results are in (b).
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Oo ¼ V€o þ 1=2O2 þ 2 M
’
M (3)
The result of either of these reactions will be a sub-stoichiometric uranium oxide
and free uranium as shown in Eq. (4).
2UO2x ! 2 xð ÞUO2 þ xU (4)
The free uranium from this reaction is then available to diffuse into the tungsten
matrix. This mechanism occurs due to Fick’s law of diffusion. The importance of the
presence of free uranium in sintered W/UO2 samples cannot be overstated. These
materials will be exposed to hydrogen gas in a thermal cycling environment during
engine operation. When thermal cycling takes place in a hydrogen environment,
hydrogen will penetrate into the tungsten matrix by both grain boundary and bulk
diffusion. The hydrogen can then combine with the free uranium leading to ura-
nium hydride. Uranium hydride can also be formed by reaction with the UO2
particle. This is shown in Eqs. (5) and (6) below.
UO2 þ H2 ! UO2x þ xH2O (5)
2UO2x ! 2 xð ÞUO2 þ xU (6)
The free uranium has a melting point of 1130°C and will rapidly diffuse along
the tungsten grain boundaries and form UH3 at225°C. The formation of UH3 leads
to large increases in volume and which can result in tungsten grain separation. This
grain separation creates avenues for migration of UO2 to the CERMET surface. This
results in the loss of UO2 and can lead to mechanical failure. The free uranium not
only forms UH3, but can also reoxidize to form UO2. Both mechanisms result in a
large volume expansion and loss of mechanical integrity. There is also a difference
between isothermal and cyclic heating. It has been shown that cycling heating
results in more fuel loss than isothermal heating in hydrogen [25].
It has been found that oxides such as ThO2, Ce2O3 and Y2O3 reduce fuel loss
when added to the CERMET powder [25]. The observation was that the oxide
additives did not increase the solubility of uranium in UO2, but stabilized UO2
against oxygen loss. Two mechanisms were proposed to explain the stabilization
against oxygen loss: (1) oxide additives lower the partial molar free energy of
oxygen in the UO2. This precludes the possibility of forming free uranium upon
cooling and (2) when metal oxide is added to the CERMET powder, uranium is
transformed to a hexavalent state. This hexavalent state precludes the formation of
uranium metal. The UO2maintains an oxygen-to-metal ration of 2.0–2.1 by forming
a defect lattice structure. To maintain electrical neutrality, the uranium ions will be
in the hexavalent state. U4+ cannot be reduced to the metal in the presence of U6+.
Thus, the initial loss of oxygen from the CERMET will be accompanied by oxygen
vacancies rather than the formation of free uranium. The use of hyperstoi-
chiometric uranium oxide (UO2 + x). UO2 CERMETS in which the O/U ratio of the
starting composition was varied between 1.93 and 2.05 was studied. It was shown
in this study that there was minimal effect of varying this ratio. Thus the most
likely candidate to stabilize UO2 during sintering and thermal cycling in hydrogen
will be a rare earth oxide addition.
4. Conclusions
In this chapter a brief history of the nuclear thermal propulsion program was
given. A present-day research into processing and properties of nuclear fuel
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elements was discussed. In particular W/UO2 which was spark plasma sintered was
discussed. Uranium migration into the tungsten matrix was observed for all sam-
ples. The presence of uranium was explained in terms of oxygen vacancy generation
due to processing in vacuum and the migration of the uranium by Fick’s law of
diffusion. Possible solutions to this problem were also discussed.
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